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and ~o provide an effective remus of liaison between the WE and other

covernnental and orivate acencies on questions of civil defense,"

Mr, Qugsell J. lopley was annointed SCiP Direstor, beim; reasonsible

directly to the Secretary o: :sfense, .

A comprehensive resort, "Clvil lefense for Jational Security,” was

Bioniited by the Lirecitor of JCLP to the Secretary of Defonse on sOtober 1,

134, This report commonly referred to as tne “ciopley Report," recortonded

establisiment of a pernanent Jffice of Civil Defense in the UNE to be

responsible for both the planning and operational aspects of civil decense

in accordance with a datailed scheme outlined in the Report, Tiis included

direction and coordination at the Federal level of the work of siate and

local civil defense ortvanizations, ‘fhe recommencatio « of the Hopley deport

were not put into errect. The JCEP continued t function in ita planni:y;

Casacity intl] recently.

By Presidestial directive of -aren 3, 1349 the National Security Jesources

Joard was inetructed "to agsume * * * # * * leadersaip in civil defense

planning and to ®velop a projran which sill be adequate for tre sation's

needse™ The Presideatial directive stated “Under present coaditions .:0

esse:tial seed 2° Lre feceral ioversuszent in the area of civil de:euse is

peacetime pglanni.g; rather than operation of a fullescale civil defeciuse

prograse Therefore [ see no need to establish at this time a peruacen:

orcvanization, such as @ proposed Jifica of Civil Defense, Hather, I see

a definite necessity to oo. ue plamin: for civil defense and an

liacediate need to fix in a responsible agency definite leaders.ip for

suc planain-, sinee xaces:..e civil derense planning ia related to, anc
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a part of, ovoreail mobilization vlamniag of tho Nation in poace Sire,

“ad + ime te conser;
have concluded that tho "Sng, ghioh ig charred with advising “e concert,

: eagem fa the mrroorias
tne coordination af such overeall aobilizavion slamian, 66 21° vrproor alo

? cs ae aay t * "

aang: wich should also exercise loadershio in civil Jevense plan. Je

: ‘t0T larei

In accordance with a diroative from She Acting Shairaan, IShB, dased

yarch 29, 1949, "A Report on Civil Defense Plaminc” wns prepared ay the

Office of Mobilisation Procedures and Orgenization, 4SR3. This ruvorms,

generally raforred to as the "Cill Report” summarized the currant sitmntion

as of May 1949 with respesct to Fede:al Gevermen. civil defonse Shinslaz

and activities. As ean aid to tho vroparntion of the Gill report, A™o

eons other ancorned azeneies was asked So zomtribute 4 gstatomenrs as 59

.
yipl ae 4lowenei¢s activitios in avil defense, “his statoruons is attacned as inne

The Gill Report erisaced the >road field of sivil covense a socprised

of the followin: separable Punsti ons:

(1) Civilian varticipntion in active jivfense

(2) ‘lartine disaster relief

(3) Peacetine disaster reliaf

(4) nteryat soourity

o) Volunteer war activities

The Repert rseomended that “primary responsibilities™ for She first ‘no

functions only be made at thia time So the appropriats asencivwee=th vt
and a ~+h4i¥ in

the case of (1) above and the Tenaral Serviced ‘cninistration®in the 2ase

2 (2). The ANC is included as one of several “varticipatinrn aconcios 8850~

ciated with cho 934 tn its primary responsibility for wartine iisnuster ral‘ol.

The “"pacticipating asencieg"™ were agtsd so sui’ to TSR) Ureetlir, wotios

on those proposals. The rsply of Avc is scntained in a lotter Crom Turan
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Lilicnthal to “Mr. Steelman, dated July 7, 1949, stating in parts

"Je note the proposed assignment to the GSA of primary plancing
rosy: nsibility in the imvdeiate future for wartir-o disaster
raliof and tie listing of the AEC as a participating agency In
this planning procrama. The Corriiasion will, of coursoa, de lad

+o assist the 33A in the fulfilment of ita regponsibilitiosecee
the Corissicon feels that it ean make an important contributions.
eooety making available to the GSA technical information on which
plaminz for disaster relief against radiolorical warfare must
necusgarily be basedecceceto antialpate that the Comission's role

in oivil defense planning will be in large measure one of supplying
information to other erencles with* Primary responsibt lity for
oivil defense planning."

‘wok,
* a

the full toxt of this letter ia attached as ippendi.x Be
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In plannin; and preparing for defense against atomic warfare civilian

communities eed ‘acta abouts

B& danse caused oy atouic weapons to persona,

strictures, iichvars, utility services;

b& aftereoffects from radiation released by atomic weapons

Ge protection of people, structures, services against dam,o

d, relief of suffering, restoration of services, decontamination

of areas, oto., after atomio attack,

tach of this sane information is required in military planninz for.

atomic warfare, 26searc!: and etaudy developing such faots have been carried

on by the Jenhattan invineer District and subsequently by the Atoale inerry

Commission and oy a number of aencies of the Department of Defense. Some of

the results of the siadies bave been classified and restricted in distribution;

other resilts are inclassified or nave been declassified,

The Atomic znercy Comniseion :ag contimed to carry on such stucles

and pablign the results incer the apsrepriate classification, as did the

“Mannattan vlatrict. “lore tha. 40.) documenta issued by the JED or the Aco

are usefil in civil defense alanniing and operations, Joma 160 of these are

unclassified or ave been declassified, The majority have been published in

professional and technical journale and most of the medical and biclocical

work will be included in the “ational Suelear Energy Series of volunen. If

the nacional interest demands it, same or all of the remaining 245, after

careful editing tor sooirity way be declasaified, In addition, several sundred

oiner classiifed atudies orovice baczjround information.

gi .
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  Masry of the classt papers already gave n made availaole to

selected officials and togensies entitled to mich information. in the case

of zedical papers -- about 90 percent of all in this categor; aro inclassicied --

120) hospitals anu tustitutions recularl; receive tie material. |

Papers and reports developed sy the «<bD and ALC Wiiciare of escucial

value in civilian defense includes natverial in the followin, cave:sries:

RAL TAaTa DoThO.Ton

RADIATION PROTECTION

RADIATION SICKNESS (3iolozical and Hedloal Effeats)

HIZLDINC AGATNST RALIATION

EFFECTS OF ATOMIC BOMBLIGS Of AJTROSTINA A.D NAGASAKI

CITY ALD ILEOSTRIAL VILTLRALILITY TO ATOM BOMBING

TRCONTA Woattus AUD CISPCSAL OP RADIOACTIVE 4A TERTIALS

A bibliocrashy of taese resorts ig attached as apsendix v

In addition to the 40.-ocdd studies putting special empinais on iicse

subjects, were ars scores or otner papers whileh will have partial seari 1;

on matiers of particular concern to civilian defense, These aro sou incl iced

in the Dibliosrapay.

Uther goverment a-ercies, particulary the nilitery, ive outlisucd

extengive aterial valuable in this Neld, The Wavy has issued rasiolc ical

saiety reculations vor orlentavion and safety of mval persomel, fe avy

Gas issued sore than 5) olassified studies or reports on radiolovical acconiaiinslion.

Tne fadiolosical Defense Division of the Armed FPoroes Special ieacons frsject

nas collected and aasisted intne greparation of trainin: siateorialis, ihe

Arzy has issued, anon: olners, ““aclear “hysics for the Medical uffice ‘s,"

(unclassified). An z¢ vanel on wadiolozical Jerfare wth doti silivar, anc

sclenciflec recbers las orenared an extensive report on this suoieot, widen La

Pha

_=_- > -
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Classified, The United States Strategic Bombing Survey reports on “The Effects

of Atomic Hombs on iliroshima and Nazasaki,” are in Sodr classified and one

unclassified volume. A bibliocsrapny of publications and
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reports of this type is attached.

This official compilation and publication of inforration has been

eupplenented, and greatly enlarged, by a vast outpouring of published material

by private groups end in populer and technical magazines. The titles ih this

field run into thousands. A few of the more significant titles include:

*“Anerica Can Be Made Bomb Resistant," in the Coast Artillery Journal, "Inaustrial

Vulnerability to Bombing," in the Military Engineer, and the “General Report of

the Atomic Bomb Casualty Commission.*® A selected bibliography indicating the

content of this type offinforsational publication is attached as Appendix D.

Az thisfeummary indicates, much saterisl of greeter or lesser value

to civilian defense, is steadily being prepared end published.

The process of compiling material that will be valuable to those

comerned with <efense against atomic attack goea on continuously. As sas

reported to the Congress in the Fifth Sed&iannual Report of the Commission, a

goint NME-~AiC project undertaken by the Loe Alamos Scientific Laboratory calls

for preparation of a handbook on the effects of atomic weapons. The 20 chapters

of this volume are now in first or eecond draft. There is a large problem of

declassification te be solved before the volume can be published.

The project was first proposed by a joint NME-AEC Weapons Erfects

Classification Board. Its purpose was to aid in establishing limits on the

unclassified areas of information on weapons effects, and to assist developing

prograns both for military training and for civil derense. The basic scientific

and technical data on which the Handbook draft ia baced are available in

classified or unclassified form in voluminous reports within the Commission

and the Department of Defense.

The individual chapters Lave been done by <1 experts in various fleids.
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Their drafts are being reviewed by AEC and militery personnel, some 300

copies having been distributed for this purpose. An experienced ecitor of

technical books is editing t:em into final form for concurrence of tue

authors, approval of the Coamiesion and the Department, of Detense, and publica—

tion. If possible, the final technical volume will be published in its entirety

as an unclasified document. If it 1s impossible to declassify some inforretion

deemed vital, the whole volumewill be published in classified form, with an

abridged vdume in unclassified form. The Comuisaion is preparing public

informational saterials based on the content of the approved draft chapters.

The general content of the draft volume covers:

Atomic explosions, what they are and how caused

The detailed technical nature of an explosion

The effects of sir, water and ground burste

The kinds of construction which will reaist atomic
explosions

The inportance of weather in the use of atomic bombs

The heat and radiation of atomic explosions

Types of uaterials most vulnerable to the heat and blest
of stomic explosions

The theory of detection of radiation, the instruments used,
how the; work, what they cost, and their availability

The distribution and absorption of gamma rays in atomic
explosions

The hazards of racloactive contamination

Deconteninsation; methods that may be used to get rid af the
after-effects on atomic bomb explosiona

Raclological warfare

Contemimtion of underwater organisugs by underwater blasts



Medical aspects of atumic bomb explosions; estiuates
of what may happen in a bomb attack on a city

Problems of organization for civil defense against
atomic warfare

Radioactive contamination from underwater atomic explosions
including possille effects of an atomic bomb exploded boneath
the waters of New York Harbor

A half-dozen technical and scientific appendices will be a part

of this volume to extend the usefulness for the professional reader,
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‘tuch of the nacorial in the draft chapters as they now stard is technisal

and ig useful in the »ain to tecimicians. I must be interpreted and applisd

to be of diroct ‘mlue to nonevrofessional people. A considerable acomt af the

mocerial is usotul to noneprofessionnl seople engared in civil defense planniny

ani operations. All is availoble in its >rasent prellainary form under appro-

oriate classification.

In cho process of vroparation at vrosent are four unclassified papers and

manuals that will civo ald to apecifia ~roupe in specifica lines of subject ~atter

related to civil defense, Those includer

1. A paver for doctors on the treatment of persons exposed to radiations

Ze A paper for the engincering srofesaion and construotion industry,

“atonic Jorbs vs Buildinss."

Se A namunl Zor omernsion and -wintonance of monitoring instruscnta with '

standards 92 solernnces

4e <A paper cn decn.toiination.

Respousivilities 22 Commission Staff for Civil

Defense Aid

Tre Division of Biolo-cy and Vedisine has responsibility for the coordination

.or activities of She Sorission and aontravtors which have a boaring on civil

defense, and for liaison betvoeen the Jormmission and the Goverument plamniing and

operatines acencies in the Meld == 1503, GSA, etase The Division has desimmated

one officer as full; rosporatble for mordination and liaison. This is as re«

eomended xr She Comissionts Advisory lJoaittee on Blolorsy and Medicine whioh

has unintained a close iitterest in the rolatton of the Commissionts pro-ran to

eivil defense and noriodically ~wiios recovrendations for stronsthenine of Lincs

*af acbivisy which will bo of service in tivil defenso.’

-ll-



Divisions of the Cormugsion staff listed below are responsible for the

sabhoring and sreparabion of inforzation and provision of techni cal agsistunce

in the Sollowine catocories:

(1) Blast effects on structures and utilities Division of “nrincering
Division of Blolory *: Mfodicine

2} @wilding and shelters Same as (1)

(3) Blast offects on persomel Division of Biology * ‘tedicine

(4) Burns ee ® "

(5) Yonising radiation injuries * * * "

S$) Radioactive decontamination Division of Biology & Medloine
Division of Enginserins

(7) Yedical care ®or casualties and refucees Division of Biology 4% Htedicine

(3) Racdiolorical safety detsetion and noasure- Division of Production
mont Division of Biolocy * iWedisine

(9) “dueational and information prosrans Division of Publis anl Technical
Infornation Service

Division of Blology * Medicine

SCrnission Activities Telpful in Civil Defense.

In the course of its plannin: and operations, both in the production and

the rosearch Slolds, the Corsiission has developed aany pro jects and activitios

thas ean iva ald in cemeral civil defense. It has been necessary, of course,

to formulate provrans o: relief as protection acainst possible atomis weapons

attack on Commission tmstallations, This has been done, and the general outline

of tho plans, which are classilivd, can be nade available for aid in civil defonas

planing, Radiation detection instrument stocks have been accumulated and crews

trained te use thei at the major installationa. ‘This also is a resource for civil

cavensee in ceneral activities of this sort bearing on civil defense the Josmission

has ¢
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Roviowdd sho hazards that might exist in ite own installetions

in event of an atomic disaster or attack and considered the best

(ways of neeting thon. Special studies have been made of Oak Ridze,

“anford, ai tho Yashin;ton office, as presenting problens of fairly

syploal naturde

$tudied and determined upon and is assembling sample quantities of typos

radiat‘on deteotion instruments for use in event of an emergency.

Initiated orranization of groups of energenay monitoring personnel in

Atonio Mmermgy Commission major installations, prepared to make radiation

hegard surveys on any aroa attadked.

Collected {and is eomtinuing to oollect) all available data on the effects

of atoule axplosions on man, aninals, plants, and physical structuroes,.

Ynowledce stained fron Septenber 1945 up to now from Hiroshina and Nasesaci

ds of prcat value, as are the Mkini and Eniwetok date,[tho forthooning

Bnivetok tests are being, >lamed to 7111 in caps in that knowledre and to

orient it in tormms of modern types of bombs.

Carried on (and is continuously aaphasising) research in the effect of

radiation on living natter and its eonstituenta. This is belnc done both

Atomio mnercy Commission, university, hospital, and othor research

laboratories. This work is essential to any attempta toward protection

or troatment.

Cooperated with the TIT in providing deta for and reviewing the Tlopley

.

Repors on Tivil YeLenss Planning.

- 13 «
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Considered with HKE the problem of radiological warfsre.

Engaged in a fellowship program which incluies the zedical

and biological sciences as they relate to atomic energy and

health physicse The primary objective is to add to the pool

of trained personnel for tke country’s atomic energy enter~

prise but such trained personne] may well prove useful also

in radiological defense neasures and in training others for

such purposes.

Sponsored, in cooperation vith the Armed Forces special

training courses in the nuedical aspects of atomic energy

ef for selected military, naval, airforce, and FHS officers

at Qak fidge, Los Alamos and four AEC regional training centers.

10. Participated on the Interdepartmentel Working Comrittee of

the ESRB on underground structures and protective construction.

Through participation on anotuer classified Committee, is

assuring that civil defense problema are considered in any

future test of explosives.

» 14 «
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" APPENDIX A

SUATTONT OF Agtede ACTIVITING IT TIS PIMLD OP CIVIL DEFENSE

SUMITED TO SRI prs / 72%.» 1949

Tie \tonic Enercy Act designates a mmber of funotions to the Au¢ waich

are pprtinant to a procran of plaming for and activities in civil defense.

First, the ANC is required to establish a progran for the control of scientific

end technical infomation relating to atonie energy in such a manner as to assure

the common defense and security. Second, the AUC is directed to arrange for the

conduct of research and dovolopnent activities relating to the utilization of

fisstonable aud radioactive naterials for medical, blological, heb\th or nilitary

purposes and for the protection of health during research and production activities.

Third, the ATC is authorized to ostablish such standards and instructions as may

be indicated to protest health and to mininise danger from explosions.

In view of these and othor vrovisions of the Act, the Comission Teols that

it may properly assume a rosponsibility ofor the dissanination of atomic mors,

information so appropriate csasonoles within the government or to the publio, The

AcC recocnizea its wmique position in regard to the accumlation of infomation

in the field of atonic onersy and ia anxious to cooperate in furnishinz infomation

to auy aganoy desijmated with responsibility for plamning and action in rogard

to civil dofonse.

The ALC has information on a mmber of pertinent problems and there is a

considerable volume of research and development in the faoilities of tho ARC and

ts contractora which is pertinent to civil defense. The AEC also supports

through dirset contracts related research in a mumber of colleces, universities

and hospitals. Thus, tho ANC could be looked to for information in the Tollowing

Molds under atomio veaponss

Testes tenn treme tt cementedone
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1. Blast effects on structures

2e Blast effsots on wiilities

3. Dlast effecta on versomel

4, ‘sdurns

5. Ionizing radiation injury

Ge Shiclding and shelters

7e Medical care for casualties end refugecs

Be Paycholosical problems

9. Radiological safety = including instrumentation for the detection

and neasurement of atomic energye |

10. Training of personnel

In regard to the problem of training, the Commission has already established

several procrans whioh include the training of physiolans, biologists and bio}~

physicists in the broad field of atone energy and the training of technicians

to detoct and neasure radioactivity. Within these groups it is anticipated that

there will dev.iop the future teachers in these flelds.

The ATC is consaious of the necessity for planning to mect any eventuality

in the case of disaster at a Comission installation. Accordingly, we are ore

canizinge at our major installations cisaster teang sxilled in the use of detection

ingtruments who would be available in the event of an acoident within Comisai on

eacilities. It ta apparent that these could oontribute to any procras ef civil

dofunse.

Since a mmjority of the activitios of the AEC in this regard fall within the

responsibility oi the Division and Molory and Nodiecline, the nenbers of this
represont

Mvision willAsepemk tho Cormission in the Mold of Civil Defense Planninge

onl oe caepenmee
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APPRNDIX B

duly 7, 1949

Dear Mr. Steelman:

This is in reply to your letter of June 6, 1949, requesting our
corrionts on the preliminary report on Civil Defense Planning propared by
the staff of the National Security Resources Board.

Our comments on the report are confined at this time to those portions
dealing with “wartime disaster relief” arainst radiologioal warfare. ‘The
Cormission would, of course, also have an interest in the development of
plans for “peace time disaster relief and “internal seourity." The report
indicates, however, that recommendations eoncerning planning and the assign-
ment of responsibilities in those arcas are to be made at a later date.

We note the proposed assicnanat to the Federal Works Agency of primary
planning responsibility in the immediate future for wartime disaster relief
aid the listing of the Atomic Energy Commisaion as a participating apenoy
in this planning program. Tho Commission will, of course, be glad to assist
the Federal Yorks Agency in the fulfillment of its reponsibilitics.

One of the first and most obvious responsibllities in a planning
program will be a futher deternination of the scope of planning activitics.
The Cormission feels that it can make an important oontribution to this
determination by maxing avajlable to the Federal Works Agency technical
information on which planning for disaster relief against radiological
warfare must necessarily be based. The Commission can also mace a sub-
stantial contribution to civil defense plaming by a detailed study of these
present activities of the Commission which, while related primarily to the
Cotiasion's own prograns, have a bearing on civil defense plarrinz. This
study is now being undertazen by tho Gommission and upon its completion we
will be slad to make the rosults of the study available to the Federal Works
Agonsy and to the National Security Resources Board. We would recommend
to the Federal Yorks Asency and to the National Security Resources Board
that similar studies of the prosent activities of other participating acencies
be compiled.

Pending the development of a more detailed definition of the scope of
planning activities, the Cormission feels that long-term assignnents of
responsibility should be cept as flexible az possible,

The National Security Resouross Soard staff report (Part V Section 3c)
recommends that the plaming adtivitios of Federal agencies assigned res-
ponsibility under any of the planning programs be presented and justified
separately in their budcpet documents, We anticipate that the Comaission's
role in civil defense plaminrc will be in large measure one of supplying
information to other agencies with primary responsibility for civil defense
planning. There will, of course, be some aspects of planning, such as in

Lee
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Yee John Re Steelman

resoarch, training and public oducation, where the Co:miasion nay play a
more active rolee These activiois would, however, bo larcgoly incidental to
the fulfillment of the Commission's programs and responsibilities under the
Atomic ergy Acte It would not, therefore, seam appropriate for the
Comission te budget these activities separately under the hoading of civil
defonse planninre

Sincerely yours,

UNITED STATES ATOMIC EMERCY COMMMISSIOT

s
o
e

8 1 sf

David Es. Lilierthal

Ute John Re Steelman, Chairsan
National Security Resources Board
Vashineton, De c

CC: Dre Alan Grecg
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